HEALTH CARE CHEAT SHEET

KEY FUNCTIONS
BI PHRM RX <GO> – Drug Pipeline Search Engine and Prescription Data
BI BIOT SBCALEND <GO> – Catalyst Calendar
BI PHRM 1096 <GO> – Pharma Licensing Deals
BI HMOIN 1072 <GO> – AM Best Data for Managed Care
BI GNRC LITI <GO> – Hatch Waxman Filings by Drug and Date

INDUSTRY TOOLS/DATA
BI BIOT SBWEBC <GO> – FDA/CMS Committee Meetings
BI HOSPN 1097 <GO> – Hospital Distribution by State
BI EPHY 1072 <GO> – Utilization Data for ICDs and Pacemakers
BI CVIN 1072 <GO> – Utilization Data for Stents and Catheters
BI ORTP 1072 <GO> – Utilization Data for Knee and Hip Devices

INDUSTRY DASHBOARDS
BI PHRM <GO> – Large Pharmaceuticals
BI BIOT <GO> – Biotechnology
BI SPEC <GO> – Specialty Pharmaceuticals
BI GNRC <GO> – Generic Pharmaceuticals
BI CURE <GO> – Disease Dashboard
BI HOSP <GO> – Hospitals
BI HCSC <GO> – Healthcare Supply Chain
BI HMOI <GO> – Managed Care
BI EPHY <GO> – Electrophysiology
BI CVIN <GO> – Interventional Cardiology
BI ORTP <GO> – Orthopedic Devices

SECTOR ANALYSIS
BI <GO> – Bloomberg Intelligence
MA <GO> – Mergers and Acquisitions
RRG <GO> – Relative Rotation

SECURITY ANALYSIS
DES <GO> – Company Description*
FA <GO> – Fundamental Analysis*
FA PROD <GO> – Revenue by Drug and Vertical*
FA GEO <GO> – Drug Revenue by Geography*
FA BIOT <GO> – Company R&D Expenditure*
EEO <GO> – Earnings Estimates*
EEO PRODUCT <GO> – Drug Sales Estimates*
EEB <GO> – Earnings Estimates Detail*

FDA & REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT
BBLS <GO> – Bloomberg Law Search
BBLR <GO> – Healthcare Law Reports
LITI <GO> – Litigation by Company*
BILL <GO> – Healthcare Legislation Tracker

NEWS
CN BT – Search all transcripts by company*
HTOP <GO> – TOP Healthcare News
NI DRG <GO> – Drug News
NI MTC <GO> – Devices and Technology News
NI FDA <GO> – FDA News
NI CLNTRIAL <GO> – Clinical Trial News
NI DRGAPP <GO> – Drug Approval News
CN BD <GO> – Drug Development by Company*
FIRS <GO> – FIRST WORD Filter to Healthcare
SALT <GO> – Suggest News Alert, Choose Healthcare

*Add as a tail to a ticker.
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